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Today's Events:
RC Soaring

Ryan Woebkenberg 
looks very relaxed as he 
completes his flight in 
crazy-good conditions. 



RC Soaring Day 6 RecapRC Soaring Day 6 Recap

RC Soaring

Unlimited Soaring Day 2
Th e dawn of Unlimited day 2 greeted us with a heavy, overcast 

sky. Th e rising sun was obscured as we set up our models at the 
soaring site. Th e temperature was as comfortable as one could 
ask for. T-shirts and shorts were all that were required, even at 7 
a.m. 

A short pilots’ meeting was held for the newcomers who 
arrived to fl y on the holiday, which is the 4th of July, and the fi rst 
Group A of Round 8 was sent to the winches at 9 a.m. by CD 
Barb Robinson.

I was a member of that group and headed for the southwest 
corner and worked back and forth along the tree line to fi nish the 
task with plenty of altitude to spare. Th e sky was overcast but the 
air was incredibly buoyant. You simply had to steer your model 
in the nice air with very gentle turns and use a little rudder. Th e 
task was easy.

It was clear during the remainder of the groups in Round 8 
that it wasn’t a day for catching up to others on the score sheet 
because the air was fantastic for much of the time. Th e top pilots 
made the 10 minutes in every group of this early round and the 
contest order didn’t change much.

Round 9 saw more opportunity for pilots to do thermal turns 
as the buoyant air seemed to coagulate into large blobs, allowing 
7 or 8 sailplanes to make big, lazy turns as they gradually 
ascended into the murky heavens. More than one group 
congregated in the same thermal to see the entire group make 
the max for max points. 

Round 9 was quickly over with little incident except for 59 
pilots having the best time fl ying thermal duration at the best site 
in the world. For those who have fl own at Muncie, there is no 
doubt that you would be aware of its reputation for being a tough 
place to fl y. Cycles of lift  and sink tend to roll through and leave 
many good pilots fl oundering downwind in the corn, unable to 
get home. 

Today was the opposite. With barely a breath of wind, many 
groups fl ew in circles just off  the end of the tow and hardly 
moved for the entire 10-minute fl ight. Th e biggest challenge was 
dodging the other aircraft . At times, many shared the same space.

Round 10 saw us follow each other, group aft er group, to 
much the same piece of sky, and coast around waiting for the 10 
minutes to wind down. Th e air was so good that only seven pilots 
of the 59 who launched failed to make the max. Th at is simply 

amazing air! Th ere was really no place to go that you could call 
sink—only areas with less lift . 

Th e contenders for the contest somewhat shuffl  ed positions, 
but in general, it was clear that Peter Goldsmith would have to 
make a giant blunder to be beat because he had a lead of nearly 
200 points over Darwin Barrie. Chris Lee was close behind in 
third. Adam Quennoz was fl ying superbly and maintaining 
fourth place, with Mike Fox in fi ft h. 

Lunch was called aft er Round 10 and conditions continued 
even better as we began Round 11 at approximately 1 p.m. I have 
never fl own a contest of this size where the air was so good that 
the entire group of roughly 50 contestants made the max. Th at 
was almost how Round 11 went down, however, with every pilot 
except one making the LZ a little diffi  cult. 

Unfortunately in soaring, such conditions are so easy it is hard 
to make up ground. So little changed at the top, and the last 
round 12 was called with Peter Goldsmith still fi rmly entrenched 
in fi rst place.

Th e fi nal round was actually a formality for fi rst place. Peter 
Goldsmith put in a solid 10:00 with a 78 landing to clinch it. It 
was Darwin Barrie with an Aspire who slightly faulted with a 
10-point landing to slip from second to third, allowing Chris 
Lee and an Aspire to steal second place. Chris is showing with 
another impeccable Nats performance that he is one of the most 
consistent TD pilots in the country.

Adam Quennoz and his Xplorer maintained consistent form, 
also fi nishing the contest with a 10:00-66 to secure fourth place. 

Mike Fox, fl ying an Aspire, showed us also what a well-
rounded pilot he is aft er winning 2M and RES earlier in the week 
to fi nish fi ft h in Unlimited. Th e fi nal positions in the trophy-
winning top 10 were Johnny Berlin who managed the winches 
for two days and fl ew his Egida into sixth, Terry Edmonds and 
his Aspire took seventh, Rich Burnoski clawed back to eighth 
with his Xplorers, Michael Trutwin made ninth, and our own Jeff  
Duval, from Florida, fi lled the fi nal trophy position of 10th.

Without a doubt, those who didn’t come to Muncie for 
Unlimited this year missed out on a fantastic contest with 
diffi  cult to extremely hard conditions on Day 1, followed by Day 
2 with the easiest TD conditions I have experienced in my life. 
It was great to be here and we look forward to the F3J contest 
tomorrow. See you there.

—Gordon Buckland, reporter/photographer

The Soaring Nats could not work without volunteers, and none more so than the hard-working winch trolls. 



RC Soaring

The covered LSF winches set 
patiently waiting for the sun to 

rise on the soaring site.
Skye Malcolm concentrates 
on his model during the 
fi nal round of the day.



RC Soaring

Dominic Lewis receives the fi rst-place trophy for Best Senior Pilot.Peter Goldsmith is awarded the fi rst-place trophy for 
Unlimited at the 2013 Nats.

Dillon Graves is named the Junior Unlimited Champion.Charles Thomas receives the Spirit of 
Soaring Award. This was his fi rst Nats.



RC Soaring

Mike Fox is awarded 
the Lee Renaud 
Trophy for best 
combined scores in 
2M and UNL classes.
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The winners show 
off  their hardware.

Marc Gellart prepares 

to throw Caroline 

Goldsmith’s Pike. 
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Johnnie Berlin throws a 
model at the other end of 

a busy flightline.



RC Soaring

A plane’s-eye-view of the landing 
Hunskie and 100-inch tape.

“She who must be 
obeyed” Marna Jeff ery 

cheerfully processes the 
scorecards and keeps 
the groups organized 

and ready for the 
flightline.

Terry Edmonds pilots his model 
with the assistance of Contest 
Scorer John Lindsay.

Dominic Lewis (a USA 
F3J Junior Team member) 
concentrates on his 
model during an early 
round on Sunday.



RC Soaring

(Front to Back) Gordon Buckland, Rich Burnoski, and Tom Broeski complete a nicely choreographed threesome of landings during Round 11.

Captain Jack Strother shows off  a very 

nice example of the popular Aspire.

Rich Burnoski guides his 
Xplorer in for another 

precision landing.



RC Soaring

Final score sheet aft er Round 12 (Unlimited).



The 2013 National Aeromodeling Championships are sponsored by:

Thank you for joining 
us this year!

Saturday

RC Soaring
Sunday

No events
Monday

Free Flight
Tuesday

Free Flight
Wednesday

Free Flight
Thursday

Free Flight

This week's events:



John Nelson prepares to 
launch his Pike Perfection.


